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Kinematics of swimming and thrust production during
powerstroking bouts of the swim frenzy in green turtle hatchlings
David T. Booth

Hatchling sea turtles emerge from nests, crawl down the beach and
enter the sea where they typically enter a stereotypical hyperactive
swimming frenzy. During this swim the front flippers are moved up
and down in a flapping motion and are the primary source of thrust
production. I used high-speed video linked with simultaneous
measurement of thrust production in tethered hatchlings, along
with high-speed video of free swimming hatchlings swimming at
different water speeds in a swim flume to investigate the links
between kinematics of front flipper movement, thrust production and
swimming speed. In particular I tested the hypotheses that (1)
increased swimming speed is achieved through an increased stroke
rate; (2) force produced per stroke is proportional to stroke
amplitude, (3) that forward thrust is produced during both the
down and up phases of stroking; and (4) that peak thrust is
produced towards the end of the downstroke cycle. Front flipper
stroke rate was independent of water speed refuting the hypothesis
that swimming speed is increased by increasing stroke rate. Instead
differences in swimming speed were caused by a combination
of varying flipper amplitude and the proportion of time spent
powerstroking. Peak thrust produced per stroke varied within and
between bouts of powerstroking, and these peaks in thrust were
correlated with both flipper amplitude and flipper angular momentum
during the downstroke supporting the hypothesis that stroke force is
a function of stroke amplitude. Two distinct thrust production
patterns were identified, monophasic in which a single peak in
thrust was recorded during the later stages of the downstroke, and
biphasic in which a small peak in thrust was recorded at the very
end of the upstroke and this followed by a large peak in thrust during
the later stages of the downstroke. The biphasic cycle occurs in
,20% of hatchlings when they first started swimming, but
disappeared after one to two hours of swimming. The hypothesis
that forward thrust is produced during both the up and down stroke
was only supported relatively rarely in hatchlings that exhibited
the diphasic cycle, the majority of time forward thrust was only
produced during the downstroke phase. The hypothesis that peak
forward thrust is produced during the end of the downstroke was
supported in both the monophasic and biphasic thrust producing
stroke cycles.
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INTRODUCTION

Hatchling sea turtles emerge from their nests scramble down the
beach and enter the sea where they swim off-shore and enter a
pelagic stage of their life-history (Spotila, 2004). The near-shore
waters are inhabited by high densities of turtle predators and, as a
consequence, high predation rates are typically experienced
within the first few minutes to hours of entering the water
(Gyuris, 1994; Gyuris, 2000; Pilcher et al., 2000; Whelan and
Wyneken, 2007). Thus, by minimizing the time spent in nearshore waters, hatchlings can maximize their chances of survival.
Hatchling green (Chelonia mydas Linnaeus), loggerhead (Caretta
caretta Linnaeus) and leatherback (Dermochelys coriacea
Linnaeus) turtles minimize the time they spend near to shore by
immediately engaging in a hyperactive (frenzy) swimming phase
that lasts up to 24 h immediately after they enter the water
(Wyneken and Salmon, 1992). Similarly, flatback (Natator
depressus Garman) hatchlings also enter a swim frenzy
immediately upon entering the water (Pereira et al., 2011), but
this can last up to 4 days (Salmon et al., 2009). Swimming is
achieved by ‘powerstroking’ bouts lasting 5–10 s in which the
front flippers are moved in an up and down flying motion which
generate forward thrust (Carr and Ogren, 1960; Davenport et al.,
1984; Salmon and Wyneken, 1987; Wyneken, 1997). These
powerstroking bouts are typically separated by brief 2–5 s periods
of ‘dog paddling’ when the head is raised to take a breath and the
gait switches from a front flippers only movement to one in which
diagonally opposite flippers move together (Salmon and
Wyneken, 1987; Wyneken, 1997). The thrust produced during
powerstroking greatly exceeds that produced during dog
paddling, and the proportion of time spent powerstroking
remains relatively constant in loggerhead hatchlings, but
decreases slightly in green hatchlings and decreases greatly in
flatback hatchlings as the swimming frenzy progresses (Pereira
et al., 2011). Stroke rate during a powerstroke bout, maximum
thrust produced per stroke and, consequently, mean thrust
produced decreases during the first eight hours of swimming in
green, loggerhead and flatback hatchlings, with the greatest
reduction occurring within the first two hours of entering the
water (Pereira et al., 2011).
High speed cinematography or video has been used to describe
the kinematics of swimming in hatchling and post-hatching green
and loggerhead turtles (Davenport et al., 1984; Wyneken, 1997;
Becking et al., 2004; Rivera et al., 2009; Rivera et al., 2011;
Rivera et al., 2012), and thrust production has also been directly
measured in two of these studies (Davenport et al., 1984; Becking
et al., 2004). From these studies it is known that during
powerstroking the downstroke is faster than the upstroke, that
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forward thrust is generated during both the downstroke and
upstroke (although (Becking et al., 2004) found that in hatchlings
forward thrust is only produced on the downstroke), and that the
thrust produced during the downstroke is greater than the thrust
produced during the upstroke. However, only one study has
examined the kinematics and thrust production directly in newly
emerged hatchlings and this study was published in the form of an
abstract and thus lacks detail (Becking et al., 2004). The current
study used simultaneous high speed digital videography and
measurement of thrust production in newly emerged green turtle
hatchlings to further describe the kinematics of swimming. In
particular I tested the hypotheses that (1) increased swimming
speed is achieved through an increased stroke rate; (2) force
produced per stroke is proportional to stroke amplitude, (3) what
forward thrust is produced during both the down and up phases
of the stroke cycle; and (4) that peak thrust is produced
towards the end of the downstroke. Two types of experiments
were conducted, tethered hatchling experiments to investigate
relationships between force production and flipper movement,
and swim flume experiments to investigate the relationship
between stroke rate and swimming speed. In flume experiments
water speeds between 0.2 and 0.5 m/s were used as this covers
most of the range of mean swimming speeds reported for green
turtle hatchlings during their frenzy swim in nature (0.23 to
0.59 m/s) (Frick, 1976; Pilcher et al., 2000; Wyneken, 1997;
Okuyama et al., 2009).
RESULTS
Flume swimming experiments

All hatchlings swum 3 to 10 cm below the water’s surface while
powerstroking and their flippers never broke the surface of
the water during any of the analysed powerstroking bouts
(supplementary material Movie 1). Six hatchlings were swum
from each of four clutches (n 5 24), however only 12 hatchlings
were able to maintain their position in water column at water
speeds of 0.45 and 0.5 m/s (2 from clutch 1, 3 from clutch 2, 4
from clutch 3, and 3 from clutch 4) so only data from these 12
hatchlings were included in analysis. While dog paddling,
hatchlings typically moved forward through the water flume at
water speeds of 0.20, 0.25 and 0.30 m/s, remained stationary in
the water flume at water speeds of 0.35 and 0.40 m/s and slipped
backwards in the flume at water speeds of 0.45 and 0.50 m/s.
While powerstroking hatchlings typically moved forward through
the water flume at water speeds between 0.20 and 0.40 m/s, and
typically remained stationary in the flume at water speeds of 0.45
and 0.50 m/s, but four hatchlings drifted backwards at 0.50 m/s.
For each hatchling at each water speed, typically five different
powerstroking bouts (at 0.20 and 0.25 m/s sometimes only 3 or
4 bouts could be analysed), each consisting of at least five
consecutive powerstrokes were used for analysis. From
these data, means were calculated for each hatchling at each
water speed, and these means then used in repeated measures
ANOVAs.
Of the 1,937 power strokes analysed across all water speeds,
downstrokes were on average 55 ms shorter than upstrokes with
88% of downstrokes being faster or equal to upstroke duration.
Downstroke (F(6,84) 5 6.14, P , 0.001), upstroke (F(6,84) 5 6.82,
P , 0.001) and the difference between downstroke and upstroke
(F(6,84) 5 2.37, P 5 0.039) times varied with water speed with all
three variables being similar at water speeds of 0.25 m/s and
greater, but these were different to values recorded at 0.2 m/s
(Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. The relationship between water speed and the time taken for a
downstroke, upstroke and the difference between downstroke and
upstroke time for green turtle hatchlings in swimming flume trials (N 5
12, mass 24.9 6 0.5 g, CL 50.0 6 0.5 mm, CW 39.3 6 0.4 mm).

For each hatchling at each water speed, the video was analysed
for the proportion of time spent powerstroking by adding up the
time of each powerstroking bout and dividing this value by the
total time length of the video. These proportions were arcsin
transformed before being analysed with repeated measures
ANOVA. Powerstroking rate (calculated by dividing the
number of strokes taken in a powerstroking bout by the time
taken for that powerstroking bout) (F(6,84) 5 9.25, P , 0.001), the
proportion of time spent powerstroking (F(6,84) 5 53.02, P ,
0.001), and the length of time that a powerstroking bout lasted
(F(6,84) 5 13.58, P , 0.0001) all increased in a non-linear manner
with water speed (Fig. 2).
Tethered swimming experiments

All tethered hatchlings swam at or just below the water’s surface
and the tips of their flippers frequently broke the water’s surface
during powerstroking bouts. Power strokes involve extremely
complicated 3-dimensional movement of the front flippers,
including rotation of the blade angle, flexing of distal ends of
flippers, anterior-dorsal bending and dorsal-ventral movement of
flippers as well as the body pitching and heaving up and down
within the water column (supplementary material Movie 2).
The videos were not of sufficiently high resolution to
comprehensively analyse this extremely complex flipper
movement, but as a first, highly simplified analysis, the up and
down flipper sweep angle was quantitatively assessed. All videos
indicated similar up and down flipper movement, and because of
the extremely laborious task of quantifying the flipper angles
every 0.01 s during swimming only two typical hatchlings were
quantitatively analysed at three separate time periods: within the
first minute of being placed in the water, after one hour of
swimming and after 16 hours of swimming (Figs 3, 4).
Despite the dorsal-ventral movement of front flippers
appearing to be similar in all videos, force traces revealed two
distinctly different patterns of force production during a front
flipper cycle, a monophasic pattern (Fig. 3) and a biphasic pattern
(Fig. 4). In the biphasic pattern a small peak in force associated
with the end of the upstroke was immediately followed by a much
larger peak in force associated with the middle part of the
downstroke (Fig. 4, 1 min & 1 h). In all hatchlings that exhibited
the biphasic pattern, the pattern was obvious within the first few
minutes of entering the water, but became less obvious as swim
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Fig. 2. The relationship between (A) strokes rate during a
powerstroking bout (stokes per minute SPM), (B) proportion of time
spent powerstroking, and (C) the length of time an individual
powerstroking bout and water speed for hatchling green turtles. Posthoc analysis indicated that stroke rate was not significantly different at water
speeds of 0.25–0.50 m/s, but was slower at 0.20 m/s. Post-hoc analysis
indicated proportion of time spent powerstroking increased with water speed
up to 0.45 m/s. Post-hoc analysis indicated powerstroking bout length
increased at water speeds greater than 0.25 m/s.

time progressed, and could appear and disappear within a single
power stroking bout (Fig. 2, 1 hr) and ultimately disappeared
completely between one and two hours after entering the water.
Examination of force production traces from 350 green turtle
hatchlings sampled from 42 clutches over three nesting seasons
(force traces reviewed from previous studies: Booth, 2009; Ischer
et al., 2009; Booth and Evans, 2011; Booth et al., 2013) indicate
that 20.6% of hatchlings exhibited this behaviour, and that
hatchlings emerging from the same nest at the same time could
exhibit either the monophasic or biphasic force production
pattern. In hatchlings exhibiting monophasic force production,
increasing force was applied during the middle of the downstroke
phase (Figs 3, 5).
For the hatchling exhibiting monophasic force production, the
downstroke time was shorter than the upstroke time during the
1 min and 2 h swimming period, but downstroke and upstroke
times were similar during the 16 h swimming period (Table 1).
For the hatchling exhibiting biphasic force production, the
downstroke time was shorter than the upstroke time during the
1 min swimming period, but downstroke and upstroke times
were similar during the 1 h and 16 h swimming periods
(Table 1). There was a strong correlation between the force
produced during the downstroke and both the amplitude and
angular velocity of the flippers during the downstroke in the
hatchling exhibiting monophasic and biphasic force production

Fig. 3. Traces of force production and mean front flipper tip position (in
degrees) and stroke rate (strokes per minute SPM) during three
different time intervals for a green turtle hatchling (25.6 g, CL 50.3 mm,
CW 39.2 mm) exhibiting the monophasic force producing swimming
style. Heavy lines in the flipper position trace indicate times when the thrust
force was increasing. Insert in lower panel indicates the relative magnitude of
the force applied during the downstroke, the thicker the line, the greater the
force.

(Fig. 6). Peak force production (Figs 3, 4), flipper amplitude and
flipper angular velocity (Fig. 6) decreased as swim time
increased.

Fig. 4. Traces of force production and mean front flipper tip position (in
degrees) and stroke rate (strokes per minute SPM) during three
different time intervals for a green turtle hatchling (28.6 g, CL 51.4 mm,
CW 37.4 mm) exhibiting the biphasic force producing swimming style.
Heavy lines in the flipper position trace indicate times when the thrust force
was increasing.
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Fig. 5. A sample of a force trace illustrating the relative front flipper
positions during a typical monophasic stroke cycle of a green turtle
hatchling. Hatchling outlines modified from Davenport et al. (Davenport
et al., 1984).

DISCUSSION

Only the powerstroking aspect of swimming was analysed in
detail because it is the most important thrust producing gait and
dominates the typical swim frenzy (Wyneken, 1997; Booth,
2009). Without a doubt, the front-flipper movement of green sea
turtle hatchlings is extremely complex, and is far from a simple
up and down movement (supplementary material Movies 1 and
2). The complex flipper movement has been described previously
(Davenport et al., 1984; Wyneken, 1997) and also involves heave,
yaw, pitch and roll of the body (Dougherty et al., 2010). The
situation is even more complex in newly emerged hatchlings
because they are learning to swim for the first time, and
have particularly flexible front flippers. A combination of low
resolution video and the complex three dimensional movement of
both the body and front flippers made the precise tracking of the
flipper tips in all video frames impossible so angles of flipper tips
were only measured to a accuracy of 6 5 ˚. Despite this limitation,
the simple quantification of the vertical up and down movement
of the front flippers can reveal valuable insights into swimming
kinetics (Davenport et al., 1984; Wyneken, 1997, current study).
Swim flume experiments

No previous studies have examined the effect of swimming speed
on the swimming behaviour of hatchling sea turtles. The range of
water speeds tested covered most of the range of swimming
speeds estimated for free-swimming green turtle hatchings during
the frenzy swim. At the fastest speed tested (0.50 m/s) only half
the hatchlings tested were able to swim against the current so this
speed approaches the fastest swimming speed possible for the
southern great Barrier Reef (GBR) population of green turtle
hatchlings. Those that were able to swim at this speed had a

Fig. 6. Plots of relationships between front flipper amplitude and peak
force and angular velocity and peak force production during the
downstroke phase of a powerstroke in green turtle hatchlings.
(A) Monophasic flipper amplitude y 5 4.63x 2 265, R2 5 0.71, n 5 37, P ,
0.001. (B) Monophasic flipper angular velocity y 5 0.58x 2 91.8, R2 5 0.72,
n 5 37, P , 0.001. (C) Biphasic flipper amplitude y 5 2.71x 2 44.1, R2 5
0.71, n 5 40, P , 0.001. (D) Biphasic flipper angular velocity y 5 0.45x +
16.7, R2 5 0.72, n 5 40, P , 0.001.

stroke rate averaging 180 strokes per minute (SPM), a rate that
can only be maintained for less than six minutes in green turtle
hatchlings from natural nests (Booth, 2009). However newly
emerged green turtle hatchlings from Sabah, Malaysia swam in a
flume at speeds averaging 0.63 m/s and were able to maintain this
swimming speed for at least 50 min, but no information on
hatchling size or powerstroke rate were reported (Pilcher and
Enderby, 2001). Clearly there is a difference in the swimming
performance of the southern GBR and Sabah populations of green
turtle hatchlings and it would be interesting to compare hatchling
size, front flipper areas, and stroke rates to see how these can
account for their difference in swimming performance.
In the current study, at the slowest water speeds tested (0.20
and 0.25 m/s), hatchlings spent a large proportion of their time
dog paddling. Davenport et al. (Davenport et al., 1984) also found
juvenile green turtles spent large amounts of time dog paddling at

Swim time period and hatchling thrust
production cycle type

Downstroke (S)

Upstroke (s)

Probability of difference between downstroke
and upstroke

1 min monophasic
1 h monophasic
16 h monophasic
1 min biphasic
1 h biphasic
16 h biphasic

0.15
0.16
0.20
0.17
0.20
0.22

0.17
0.18
0.19
0.18
0.20
0.22

0.021
0.019
0.249
0.013
0.902
0.711

6
6
6
6
6
6

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

6
6
6
6
6
6

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
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slow speeds. During powerstroking at water speeds up to 0.40 m/
s most hatchlings moved forward in the water flume indicating
that they were swimming faster than the flume water speed.
This makes the relationship between stroke rate during a
powerstroking bout and water speed somewhat difficult to
interpret. In any case, powerstroke rate was not a good
indicator of swimming speed because it was similar at all water
speeds tested above 0.25 m/s.
The time taken for the upstroke was slower than the time taken
for the downstroke in the vast majority of stroke cycles at all
water speeds tested, a finding in agreement with previous studies
(Davenport et al., 1984; Rivera et al., 2009). At water speeds
greater than 0.20 m/s the duration of upstrokes and downstrokes
did not change as water speed increased reflecting the fact that
there was no relationship between stroke rate and water speed
over this water speed range. Stroke rate was slowest and up and
down stroke times longest at 0.20 m/s and an increase in stoke
rate can explain an increase in swim speed at this very slow water
speed range. However, the finding that the length of time taken
for up and down strokes, and as a consequence, the overall stroke
rate did not increase with water speeds greater than 0.25 m/s was
unexpected because it was assumed that faster swimming would
be associated with a faster stroke rate. How can swimming speed
increase if stroke rate does not increase? Presumably the
swimming speed of a hatchling is directly dependent on the
total thrust produced by the flippers, and total thrust production is
the product of stroke frequency by thrust produced per stroke.
Hence, it follows that because stroke rate is not a good predictor
of swimming speed, changes in the thrust produced per stroke
must explain the variation in swimming speed at speeds greater
than 0.25 m/s because thrust balances drag and drag increases
with speed. Differences in thrust per stoke may be caused by
differences in stroke amplitude and/or differences in the angle of
the flipper blade or even stiffness of the flipper as it moves
through the water increased mean thrust coefficient, or increased
acceleration reaction due to decreased duration of acceleration
phases of stroke cycle. Indeed, there is a relationship between
amplitude of flipper movement and maximum thrust force
produced (Fig. 6A,C) so changes in flipper amplitude with
swim speed is a plausible explanation of how swim speed might
increase despite stroke rate remaining constant. In juvenile green
turtles stroke frequency did not increase greatly with faster
swimming, and this led to the same conclusion i.e. that an
increase in swimming speed is achieved mainly by increased
front flipper amplitude (Davenport et al., 1984).
Another factor that could lead to increased swim speed while
the powerstroking rate within a powerstroking bout remains
unchanged is the proportion of time spent powerstroking. At the
slowest speed tested (0.20 m/s) hatchling spent only 55% of their
time powerstroking, but this increased to 90% at water speeds of
0.45 and 0.50 m/s. The length of the powerstroking bout also
increased above water speeds of 0.25 m/s. This indicates that the
increase in the proportion of time powerstroking between 0.20
and 0.25 m/s was caused by a shortening of the length of time of
dog paddling bouts, but at water speeds of 0.30 m/s and above,
further increases in the proportion of time powerstroking were
caused by increases in the length of powerstroking bouts.
Tethered swimming experiments

The hatchlings used in these experiments came from natural nests
and were placed into the swim tank within two hours of nest
emergence so the swimming effort in the first few minutes can be

expected to be maximal (Booth, 2009; Ischer et al., 2009; Booth
and Evans, 2011; Booth et al., 2013). Because hatchlings were
tethered from above the water surface, the tips of their flippers
frequently broke the surface, something that rarely occurs in freeswimming hatchlings. Interestingly, the front flippers breaking
the water did not affect the forward thrust force produced during a
downward stroke probably because the increase in forward thrust
always occurred well into the downstroke phase when the flipper
tips were always below the water surface. Even though the
smaller force produced during the upstroke phase in the hatchling
exhibiting biphasic force production was produced when the
flipper tips were close to their uppermost extremity and
frequently out of the water, the force produced was not affected
by tips of flippers coming out of the water. In this case the lack of
effect may be because the region of the flipper that was
responsible for producing thrust was located in the proximal
region rather than distal region of the flipper, and the proximal
region of the flipper was always underwater.
The pattern of front flipper movement during powerstroking
observed in the current study was similar to that described for
juvenile and hatchling green turtles previously (Davenport et al.,
1984; Wyneken, 1997). The monophasic thrust production stroke
cycle was the most commonly observed and is reported to only
occur in newly emerged hatchlings (Becking et al., 2004). The
biphasic stroke cycle was rarely observed in hatchlings in the
current study, but is reported as the only stroke style observed in
older juveniles (Davenport et al., 1984; Wyneken 1997; Becking
et al., 2004). The monophasic hatchling stroke cycle has been
described as being simpler, of shorter duration, and less variable
than the biphasic stroke cycle used by juveniles (Becking et al.,
2004). The exclusive use of the biphasic stroke cycle in
hatchlings older than one day suggests that the monophasic
stroke cycle observed in new emerged hatchlings is only used
during a ‘‘learn to swim process’’ immediately after hatchlings
enter the water for the first time. Presumably the biphasic stroke
cycle is more efficient at producing forward thrust, but it might
take some time to perfect this stroke technique as hatchling need
to learn to better coordinate their motor movements. The problem
with this ‘‘learn to swim process’’ explanation is that in the
current study the use of the biphasic stroke cycle was only ever
observed in hatchlings within the first hour or so of entering the
water, and that the same individuals switched to the monophasic
stroke cycle after this initial swimming period, i.e. the reverse of
what would be expected if the biphasic stroke cycle is adopted
after an initial learning phase using the monophasic stroke cycle.
The timing of the force changes depicted in Figs 1–3 may
be slightly delayed relative to flipper movements because of
stretching and contracting of the elastic elements in the lyra
harness and nylon tether used in the current experiments.
However the timing of maximum force production i.e. towards
the end of the downstroke (in both the monophasic and biphasic
cycles) and the timing of the small force production in the
biphasic cycle (i.e. at the very end of the upstroke) agrees well
with the only other study to measured thrust force production and
simultaneously record flipper movement in hatchling sea turtles
(Becking et al., 2004) and also with observations made on 7–15
month old juvenile green turtles (Davenport et al. 1984).
In the biphasic stroke cycle the force produced during the
downstroke was always much greater than the force produced
during the upstroke as has been reported previously (Davenport
et al., 1984; Becking et al., 2004), and correlates well with the
finding that acceleration during the downstroke is greater than the
891
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upstroke (Rivera et al., 2009; Rivera et al., 2012). In the literature
there is debate on the roles of lift-based and drag-based thrust
production during front flipper movement (Davenport et al. 1984;
Wyneken 1997; Becking et al., 2004). In reality because of the
complex flipper movement which causes the aerodynamic attack
angle of the flipper to continuously change, both lift-based and
drag-based thrust are likely to be produced, but the relative
importance of reach component changes within the stroke cycle.
When the attack angle is less than 30 ˚ the lift-based mechanism is
likely to dominate, and when the angle of attack is greater than
60 ˚ the drag-based mechanism is likely to dominate. Image
analysis suggests that lift-based thrust should dominate during the
early part of the downstroke, and drag-based thrust should
dominate during the late part of the downstroke when thrust
generation is maximal (Wyneken 1997; Becking et al., 2004). My
top view images indicated that the flippers are pulled backward in
an anterior to posterior manner within the horizontal plane in a
rowing-type motion at the bottom of the downstroke, adding
support to the hypothesis that drag-based thrust generation
dominates at the time of peak thrust production.
The shallow attach angles during the upstroke suggest that liftbased thrust production is the dominant form of thrust production
during the upstroke (Davenport et al., 1984; Wyneken, 1997;
Becking et al., 2004). My video images were not clear enough to
detect differences in the flipper shape of movement pattern during
the upstroke between the monophasic and biphasic stroke cycles
so the difference in flipper movement characteristics in these two
cycles remain unresolved. In agreement with previous studies, the
force production during the upstroke of the biphasic thrust strokes
occurred immediately before the end of the upstroke (Davenport
et al., 1984; Wyneken, 1997; Becking et al., 2004).
There were differences in thrust force produced by individual
strokes within a particular powerstroking bout, and a trend for
the thrust per stroke to decreases as the time spent swimming
increased. These observations have been noted previously (Booth,
2009; Ischer et al., 2009; Booth and Evans, 2011; Booth et al.,
2013) but an explanation of the mechanism for difference in thrust
produced per stroke had not been investigated. The relative tight
correlation between maximum thrust force produced and the
amplitude of the distance moved by flippers during the downstroke
suggest that this is the major mechanism by which thrust force is
modulated. The amplitude of front flipper movement has also
been reported to increase during vigorous compared to routine
swimming in juvenile green turtles (Davenport et al., 1984). Other
possible mechanisms include subtle changes in flipper attack angle
as it moves through the water, but my videos were not of high
enough resolution to investigate this aspect.
At the beginning of swimming, the downstroke time interval
was typically faster than the up stroke interval as has been
reported previously (Davenport et al., 1984; Rivera et al., 2009;
and swim flume experiments reported above) but after 16 h of
swimming the upstroke and downstroke intervals were similar.
This relatively slower downstroke time probably reflect the facts
that the hatchlings are more fatigued and the downstroke is when
thrust is produced and thus requires more muscular effort than the
upstroke.
Conclusion

The front flippers and body are involved in complex threedimensional movements during powerstroking in green turtle
hatchlings. Despite this complexity, information from simple
analysis of stroke timing and stroke amplitude provided valuable

information on thrust production during powerstroking bouts.
Although the video image analysis was unable to distinguish
between them, two types of powerstroke cycle were identified
from thrust traces, a common monophasic and a rarer biphasic
thrust cycle. During monophasic thrust production, thrust was
generated during the downstroke and reached peak thrust midway
to three-quarters of the way through the downstroke. Thrust
generated early in the downstroke was most likely generated by
lift-based thrust while drag-based thrust was most likely
responsible for the peak in thrust production that occurred later
in the downstroke. Peak thrust during the biphasic thrust cycle
occurred during the downstroke and had similar characteristics to
the monophasic cycle, while the smaller peak in thrust occurred at
the very end of the upstroke and most likely was generated by liftbased thrust. Unexpectedly, swimming speed was not correlated
with stroke rate, but instead appeared to be a function of stroke
amplitude and proportion of time spent powerstroking.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Swimming flume experiments

Four clutches of green turtle eggs were collected immediately after
oviposition from females on Heron Island, (23 ˚269S, 151 ˚519E), Southern
Great Barrier reef (GBR) in December 2013 and transported to a
laboratory at the University of Queensland in Brisbane where eggs were
incubated at a constant temperature of 28 ˚C buried in vermiculite with a
water potential of ,100 kPa. Hatchlings were maintained in the
incubation container for 48 h after they hatched to mimic the time they
would spend digging out of the nest in nature, and then allowed to crawl
inside a bucket for between one and two hours before being swum.
Hatchlings swum unimpeded in a Loligo systems (Tjele, Denmark) 185 L
swim tunnel with a 85 cm L 6 25 cm W 6 25 cm H working section
filled with freshwater heated to 28 ˚C. Water speed within the working
section was maintained with a precision controller, and measured with a
flow sensor model HA connected to a hand held model HFA Flow meter
(Hontzsch: Waiblingen, Germany). Swimming within the flume was
videoed at 300 frames per second with a Casio EX-F1digital camera
(Tokyo, Japan) mounted 0.5 m from the side and centre of the working
section at working section height. Hatchlings were placed in the flume
with water speed initially set at 0.20 m/s for two minutes, and when
videoed for 1 minute. The water speed was then stepped up sequentially
to 0.25, 0.30, 0.35, 0.40, 0.45 and 0.50 m/s and hatchlings acclimated to
the new speed for one minute before being videoed for one minute. Not
all hatchlings could sustain swimming at higher water speeds so they
were removed from the flume and not tested at higher speeds.
Front flipper movement was only analysed during powerstroking
bouts, dog paddling bouts were ignored. During data extraction videos
were played back frame by frame using Apple QuickTime Player (Ver
7.7.5) on a flat screen monitor. For each hatchling, at each water speed,
five separate power stroking bouts were analysed. For each of these bouts
the frame number at the beginning of a bout was subtracted from the
frame number at the end of the bout and this number divided into 300 to
calculate the bout length in seconds. The number of strokes taken during
the bout was multiplied by 60 and divided by the bout length (s) to
calculate the power stroking rate (SPM) for that bout. Within each bout
the frame number at which the front flippers reached their maximum
upward and downward sweep was recorded, and the number of frames
between each of these extreme flipper positions was used to calculate the
time taken for the up-stroke and down-stroke.
Tethered hatchling experiments

Experiments were performed on 10 green turtle hatchlings collected from
beach nests on Heron Island between 25 January and 10 February 2009.
Hatchlings were collected within an hour of emerging onto the beach
surface by placing enclosures above nests that were due to emerge
and transferred in a bucket on foot to the laboratory (maximum of
15 minutes). Hatchlings crawled around within the enclosure and bucket,
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Statistical analysis

Linear regression was used to investigate the relationship between front
flipper amplitude and force produced per stroke and front flipper angular
velocity and force produced per stroke in tethered swimming
experiments. Paired Student’s t test was used to compare the time
taken for an upstroke and downstroke in both tethered swimming and
flume swimming experiments. Repeat measures ANOVA was used to test
for differences in power stroke rate, time taken for downstroke, time
taken for up stroke, and time difference between up stroke and down

Fig. 7. Schematic diagram illustrating how the front flipper tip angle
was measured during up and down flipper movement within a
powerstroking bout.

stroke across the different water speeds in swim flume experiments.
Where ANOVA indicated a significant difference the Tukey procedure
was used to compare different water speeds. The program Statistica Ver
12 was used for statistical analysis, and statistical significance assumed if
a , 0.05.
Abbreviations
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